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Designed for safety and engineered 
for reliability, the PATHWAY® Classic 
Series portable wheelchair ramp is a 
smart alternative to costly wooden 
ramps. When mobility needs extend 
beyond the scope of a conventional 
portable ramp, this ramp is your 
answer. Can be easily moved or 
relocated as needs change. Designed 
for the rigors of repeated, everyday 
use in all weather conditions. Made of 
aluminum and features an extruded 
non-skid surface. Select sizes are 
available with optional handrails.

Additional sizes available.

PATHWAY® Classic Series RAMP
AVAILABLE WITH OPTIONAL HANDRAILS

   Additional sizes are available upon request. Please call for details.
* Weights are approximate and may vary. 
   Consult your equipment’s owner guide for proper degree of incline. Never exceed its recommendations.

SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS PATHWAY CS4PATHWAY CS4 PATHWAY CS6PATHWAY CS6 PATHWAY CS8PATHWAY CS8 PATHWAY CS10PATHWAY CS10

Made of aluminumMade of aluminum •• •• •• ••

Non-skid surfaceNon-skid surface •• •• •• ••

Usable size (L x W )Usable size (L x W ) 4’ x 36"  6’ x 36" 8’ x 36" 10’ x 36" 

Outside widthOutside width 3737" 3737" 3737" 3737"

Ramp weight (lbs.) *Ramp weight (lbs.) * 4545 6060 7575 9090

Weight capacity (lbs.)Weight capacity (lbs.) 850850 850850 850850 850850

SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS (with handrails) (with handrails) PATHWAY CSHR4PATHWAY CSHR4 PATHWAY CSHR6PATHWAY CSHR6 PATHWAY CSHR8PATHWAY CSHR8 PATHWAY CSHR10PATHWAY CSHR10

Made of aluminumMade of aluminum •• •• •• ••

Non-skid surfaceNon-skid surface •• •• •• ••

Usable size (L x W x H)Usable size (L x W x H) 4’ x 36" x 35¾" 6’ x 36" x 35¾" 8’ x 36" x 35¾" 10’ x 36" x 35¾"

Outside widthOutside width 40¼40¼" 40¼40¼" 40¼40¼" 40¼40¼"

Ramp weight (lbs.) *Ramp weight (lbs.) * 7070 8585 105105 130130

Weight capacity (lbs.)Weight capacity (lbs.) 850850 850850 850850 850850

Bariatric weight capacity = 800 lbs. or greaterBariatric weight capacity = 800 lbs. or greater Bariatric width = 36” or greaterBariatric width = 36” or greater

Pathway shown with optional handrails

Pathway without handrails


